INFINITY SCARF

A Pink Chalk Studio Pattern by
Diana Lasater and Kathy Mack

Finished Size: 8" x 53"

© 2012 Diana Lasater and Kathy Mack for Pink Chalk Studio. Pattern is provided as a free gift. Home sewists can make items from this pattern for sale, giving, and charity. Enjoy!

www.PinkChalkStudio.com and www.PinkChalkFabrics.com
Materials and Cutting Instructions

Use a 1/2” seam allowance. Recommended fabrics: Cotton Lawn, Liberty of London Tana Lawn, Silk.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric A</th>
<th>Cut (1) 9” x 54” selvage to selvage strip.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main print for scarf exterior</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 yard of 54/55” fabric</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric B</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contrasting print for scarf lining</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 yard of 54/55” fabric</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Construction

1. Trim selvage edge from both ends of fabric strips A (scarf exterior) and B (scarf lining). Trim fabric strips A and B to the same length (approximately 54”).

2. Right sides together, pin fabric strips A and B together along both long edges. On one long edge, mark a point 4” in from both the beginning and end of the long edge. Sew strips together between the marked points, backstitch to lock beginning and ending of stitching. Sew other long edge from end to end.

3. Press sewn seams open using a seam roll or tightly rolled towel placed inside the tube. Pressing will give the scarf a nice crisp edge after turning. Continue pressing the seam allowance in place along the 4” loose ends as if they’d been stitched. Pressing these edges down now creates a nice guide for hand sewing the opening closed in Step 7.

4. Turn scarf right side out.

5. Place scarf on work table with fabric A facing up and fabric B facing down. Position so the 4” loose ends are along the top edge.

   Fold Up: Take the raw end edge of the left end of the scarf and fold it upward at the center point at a 90 degree angle.

   Fold Under: Bring the end under the scarf folding it straight down so the raw edge points downward.

   Fold Over: Fold the left edge over so it lays on top of the right end matching raw edges - the 4” loose ends both positioned along the top edge and fabric A (the darker exterior fabric) from both ends resting against each other on the inside.
Step 5 introduced the required twist in the infinity scarf. The key to correctly joining the ends in this step is to keep the fabric edges aligned as they were laid out in Step 5.

One end of fabric A is facing right sides with the other end of fabric A. Pin these edges together and work toward the center seam allowance and then pin outward to the end of the raw edge. Fabric B will be matched to fabric B. Open up the pressed seam allowance when you reach the ends. Stitch together. Press seam open as best you can by slowly moving the iron and adjusting the fabric through the opening.

To finish, press under seam allowance along opening and slip stitch closed. Put tube around neck, twist once forming a second tube and slip over head. Ta da! You’re ready to show off your new Pink Chalk Infinity Scarf!

Ideas

Piece together your own patchwork to create a 54" strip of fabric.

Line a scarf with flannel for comfy warmth.

Mix wool and cotton lawn for a luxurious winter treat.